
HIGHFIELD RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 

Newsletter update: Thursday 2nd April 2020 

 

During the present crisis, we plan to circulate Newsletter updates.  If you have a 

Highfield neighbour not on email, it would be a great kindness if you could print a copy 

and put it through their letterbox. 

 

Brown Wheelie Bins.  You probably know by now, garden waste collections have 
been suspended.  Stapleton Road WhatsApp group are going to put thank you notes 
on the blue recycling wheelie bins next week to thank our refuse collectors, and we 
encourage all Highfield Residents to do the same.  Similarly, for those who have 
doorstep deliveries of milk, let’s thank our milkman who keeps going. 
 
Clap for Carers: To remind you, the weekly key workers tribute (clapping) is at 8pm 
each Thursday, so let’s be on our doorsteps/at our windows this evening to show our 
appreciation. 
 
Easter Egg Hunt: To remind you, as detailed in our Spring issue of the HRA 
Newsletter, HRA households are invited to take part in a 'social distancing' Easter Egg 
Hunt!  How will it work?  On Good Friday (10th April) simply put an Easter egg in your 
front window, or somewhere at the front of your property where children and adults 
can spot it.  It can be a picture of an egg, a painted egg or an actual egg, big, small, 
sparkly or classically simple - whatever you fancy.  There will be a poster shortly on our 
community noticeboard in All Saints Road giving more details. 
 
Soft toys:  Meanwhile, on our once-a-day walks you’ll see there’s starting to be a 
proliferation of soft toys in our front windows. 
 
Oxford Hospital Charity is appealing for donations to support staff coping under the 
current extreme pressure at the JR and our other Oxford hospitals.  Details: 
https://www.hospitalcharity.co.uk/ 
 
Headington Action website has been updated for the whole of Headington so 
members might like to have a look at https://www.headingtonaction.org/  
 
Headington News website http://www.headington.org.uk/news/items/coronavirus.html 
 
HRA Committee:  

Chair:      hrachair@gmail.com 

Admin:     hracttee@gmail.com 

HRA website:    https://highfieldresidents.weebly.com/ 

HRA Covid-19 support group:  hra-covid19-support@googlegroups.com 
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